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Economic News



To keep the cost-of-living expenses down, the Energy Ministry will propose lowering the
electricity bill for 3-months today, June 21, and launching a new measure to collect
funding from refineries and gas separation plants to add to the fuel fund.
 A source from the Energy Ministry revealed that Energy Minister Supattanapong
Panmeechao was concerned about the gross refining margin (GRM) which has
risen to 8.56 baht per liter at present or over tenfold higher than during the
pandemic.
 The Energy Ministry estimated that the refining cost in six months in 2021 is
around 3 baht per liter on average. Minister Supattanapong will present this
information to the cabinet today.
 Living expense reduction measures that will be proposed to the cabinet today
include:
 Determine the biodiesel (B100) blend ratio and retain the marketing
charge for the high-speed diesel at 1.40 baht per liter, effective July 1,
2022, to July 30, 2022.

 Gradually raise the wholesale price of LPG three times within three
months, effective July 1, 2022, to September 30, 2022. The retail price of
LPG will be 408 baht per 15kg tank in July, up from 363 baht per tank in
June.
 Extend a 100-baht discount on LPG via a state welfare card for three
months (July-September).
 Request PTT to retain a retail price of NGV at 15.59 baht/kg



Industry experts have come out to say that GRM is not as high as those claimed by Korn
Chatikavanij.
 Kulit Sombatsiri, the permanent secretary of Ministry of Energy, came out to
admit that the GRM for the industry stands at just 3.27 baht/litre.



Meanwhile The Petroleum Refining Industry Club, a unit of the Federation of Thai
Industries, has insisted the current gross refinery margin (GRM) is reasonable, rebutting
an accusation that oil companies are overcharging customers for refined oil.
 This follows the allegations by Kla Party leader Korn Chatikavanij raised last
week when he cast doubts over the high GRM and called on the government to
put a cap on the refinery margin and impose a windfall tax on oil refineries to
control oil retail prices, which continue to rise amid the Russia-Ukraine war.

 He said oil refinery margins increased by 10 times per litre, standing at 8.5
baht on June 10, compared with 0.87 baht on June 10 last year and 0.88
baht on June 10 in 2020.
 The club said the accusation that oil companies are making a high profit is a
misunderstanding. A tenfold increase to more than eight baht is inaccurate.
Average GRM increased by only 0.47 baht a litre to 1.19 baht a litre in the first
quarter this year, up from an average GRM of 0.72 baht a litre during 2018 and
2019, the club said.
 Average refinery margins during the pandemic years of 2020 to 2021 remained
very low. If they are used to compare with GRM calculated when infections
slowed down in the first quarter this year, people will be misled into thinking
GRM has increased to an unusually high level, said the club.


The Thai Bus Business Association has announced its members will reduce bus services
by 80% due to fuel price increases starting by next Friday, association president Pichet
Jiamburaset said after having a meeting yesterday with public transport operators
nationwide.
 Most operators agreed they could not operate bus services as usual due to the hike
in fuel prices that increased to 1,600 baht per trip from 1,400 baht in a week.
 Pichet said the decrease in bus services will affect commuters but service
operators can no longer shoulder the costs. The current ticket fare rate has
remained at the same price since 2019.
 Below this the price/Km over the past 16-years and the price of diesel
Starts from

December 1, 2006

0.51 baht/km 23.84 baht/litre (Diesel)



After all the huffing and puffing, the regional online retailer – Lazada, is now able to
offer its services to military’s camps around the country.
 The military had banned Lazada from offering its services after an advert went
viral on the online media which was deemed not sensitive to the feelings of
Thailand.
 Army Chief General Narongpan Jitkaewthae came out to make the announcement
yesterday.



The Great Fall
 Shares of Jasmine Technology Solutions Plc (JTS) has been on a downward
trajectory for the past few weeks.
 Shares of JTS which closed highest level @ 586 baht on April 22 has now fallen
to 104 baht or an 82.25% decline in just about 2-months.
 Its market capitalization has fallen from 413 billion baht on April 22 to a
mere 73.47 billion baht as of today.



The issue of Tao Bin, the vending machine that was until a few days ago selling
marijuana laced drinks even in schools, has been revealed to have the family of Newin
Chidcob, as shareholders.
 Forth Vending company that is part of Forth Corporation Plc (FORTH) has retail
shareholders that includes the wife and daughters of Newin Chidchob.
 Newin is reportedly the man who is the kingmaker of Bhumjai Thai party,
that pushed the ‘medical’ legalization of marijuana.
Data is as of April 29, 2022

 Forth Vending wanted to list its company on the Stock Exchange of Thailand in
3-years
 The company has ambitious plans to have more than 1,000 vending
machines and a bulk of them located in residential areas.



Thai Baht has remained weak and trades at more than 5-year low. Even early today the
Thai Baht was trading at 35.32 to the US$



Asia’s red-hot food prices will likely heat up further in the coming months, with
Singapore, South Korea and the Philippines set to see the sharpest price increases,
according to Nomura Holdings Inc.
 Food prices in Asia ex-Japan rose 5.9% annually in May, from 2.7% in
December, Nomura said in a report Monday. That rate should accelerate in the
second half of the year given the roughly six-month lag between the movement of
global food costs and their impacts in Asia.

 Issues like China’s pandemic lockdowns, Thailand’s swine fever outbreak and
India’s heat wave add to woes.
 “Consumers’ perception of inflation is strongly influenced by the prices of
frequently purchased necessities, such as food, and can lead to higher inflation
expectations,” it said, adding that Jakarta and Manila have already had to raise
minimum wage levels to account for the higher cost of living.

Political News



Suthin Klangsang, deputy leader of the Pheu Thai Party, insisted that the no-confidence
debate needed to last for five days not four days, claiming that shortening the debate
would be an abuse of the opposition's investigation duty.
 Meanwhile the government chief whip, Nirote Sunthornlekha, stated that the
appropriate period for the no-confidence debate was between July 18-20, and then
voted on July 21, stating that four days were already sufficient because all
ministers and the PM would be able to defend their seats without a problem.
 House Speaker Chuan Leekpai responded to Labor Minister Suchart Chomklin's
petition against the opposition party, saying it was common practice to add
another person to the censure target list in the motion of no-confidence even after
the party resolution. Initially, he saw no issue and planned to put the motion of
no-confidence on the agenda on July 18.



Surathin Phicharn, list MP and leader of the New Democracy Party, visited the
Government House yesterday, June 20, to submit a petition for a seat in the Prime
Minister's Office to Deputy PM Gen. Prawit Wongsuwan.
 Surathin claimed that he had met with Gen. Prawit yet but had spoken on the
phone with PM Gen. Prayut Chan-o-cha already. PM Gen. Prayut asked him
about the no-confidence vote which Surathin replied that other small parties and
he would only support Gen. Prawit.
 They would, on the other hand, consider the opposition's debate first before
deciding whether or not to support the ministers and the PM.



Ilaw or the Internet Law Reform Dialogue association had raised another issue that later
became widely debatable of the junta-appointed senators who had appointed their
relatives as their assistants and paid them over one billion baht in salary drawn from the
government budget.
 Treerat Sirichantaropas, Communication Department Director of the Thai Sang
Thai Party and Secretary of the Commission on Anti-Corruption and Misconduct,
stated that he would discuss this issue within the commission on June 22 to
investigate whether or not the accused senates violated Section 185 of the
Constitution.
 The junta-appointed senate, according to iLaw, has appointed 50 relatives to
work for them. Kittisak Rattanawaraha and Thavorn Thepwimolphetkul, who
each have three relatives working as their assistants, are the senators who have
the most relatives working for them.

 Meanwhile Senate Speaker Pornpetch Wichitcholchai has maintained that
senators appointing their relatives to work on their Senate teams is not illegal. He
downplayed concern the issue could be investigated by the House Committee on
corruption and misconduct.

 Sen Pornpetch said if hiring cousins broke no law, it would also not violate moral
ethics either. He said the issue is permissible under relevant regulations.


Following the claim by Chanasak Atthawong, advisor to the Prime Minister's Office, that
the Pheu Thai Party may violate election rules by hosting a pre-campaign rally in Sisaket
province before the election period. A source from the Election Commission (EC) told
the associated press that Pheu Thai may be able to get away with this claim because a
pre-campaign or shirt distribution did not violate the rules.
 However, their campaign promotion budget for the next election would be

deducted in accordance with election rules.


The Bhumjai Thai Party, according to reports, will announce its newest member Pradit
Phatthaprasit, former Finance Deputy Minister and consecutive Phichit province MP, to
oversee the election preparation in Phichit.
 Pradit was well-known for his competency and a close relationship with Major
General Sanan Kajonprasat, secretary-general of the Democratic Party. He also
used to be a list MP in the Chartthaipattana Party before switching to the Thai
Save the Nation Party in the 2019 election. However, his party was dissolved
before the election took place.



Piyabutr Saengkanokkul, the Progressive Movement’s secretary-general, reported to the
Dusit Police Station to acknowledge his royal defamation charge on Monday. He denied
any wrongdoing.



Former Prime Minister - Thaksin Shinawatra, is to hold his bi-weekly talk today under
the topic – The Economic Collapse and Prayut’s inability to cope.
 Dr Supawut Saichuea and Thaksin (under the pseudo name – Tony Woodsome)
would talk about how to tackle the economy in the current situation.
 The talk show would start @ 20:00 hrs and listeners can tune in to

 Clubhouse
 YouTube
 Facebook Live



A Nobel Peace Prize that Russian journalist Dmitry Muratov was auctioning off to raise
money for Ukrainian child refugees has sold for $103.5 million. Before this, the most
ever paid for a Nobel Prize medal was $4.76 million.

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

1,714

Total positive cases (ATK/Antigen) =

2,397

Total New Death

=

21

Total New Recovery

=

2,137

Total Infection including PRC & ATK=

4,111

Total infections so far since outbreak =

4,502,542

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

30,506

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

631

Total number on life support (ventilator)

295

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands @ 10.51%.
Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)

Political News Headlines in Thai Media



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha on Monday insisted the government has not yet
cancelled the emergency decree as there remain concerns that the special law is still
needed, although easing of restrictions will continue and the cabinet will reassess the
situation when the time is right.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2330193/decree-to-remain-inplace-prayut



Former prime minister Thaksin Shinawatra has admitted his government was wrong to
use force to suppress the southern insurgency, and voiced support for handing autonomy
to the deep South.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016830



Bangkok Governor Chadchart Sittipunt has ordered a three-day halt to the moving of
electrical cables underground on Withayu and Sarasin roads, after it was reported to have
caused traffic problems.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2330138/chadchart-orderstemporary-halt-to-underground-cabling



The Coalition for the Rights of Refugees and Stateless Persons (CRSP) held a special
event yesterday (Sunday) to raise more awareness about the global refugee crisis,
marking World Refugee Day.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/photo-exhibition-discussion-on-refugees-heldin-thailand-for-world-refugee-day/



House Speaker Chuan Leekpai said that Parliament police will wear new uniforms when
the new House of Representatives’ term begins after the next general election.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016833



Cannabis cultivation for treating diseases will be limited to 10 plants per household, the
House of Representatives' extraordinary commission considering the draft cannabis-hemp
act said on Monday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016839



Bangkok Governor Chadchart Sittipunt made time on Monday to personally thank the 72
inmates tasked with cleaning up blocked sewers in Din Daeng district.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016836

_____________________________________________________________________________
Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Kla Party leader Korn Chatikavanij urged the commerce minister to use an executive
order to lower refinery price which could lower oil prices by at least four baht per litre.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41041/korn-blast-former-democrat-allies-jurinfor-failing-to-control-rising-fuel-prices/



Jasmine Technology Solution Plc (JTS), a telecom service provider with Bitcoin mining
projects, saw its shares plunge by 30 per cent to the floor price on Monday as its crypto
revenue outlook has become bleak.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41036/jts-stock-reaches-floor-price-as-bitcoinfalls-below-20000/



A coalition MP on Monday asked the opposition to grill the energy minister at the
upcoming censure debate over rising fuel prices.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/41021/democrats-ask-opposition-to-censureenergy-minister-over-rising-fuel-prices/



The franchisor of Daruma Sushi Co has fled the country, leaving behind chaos after more
than 500 people lodged fraud complaints with police and the consumer protection body
against the popular Japanese buffet restaurant chain.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2330163/owner-of-japanesesushi-chain-flees-fraud-claims



Thailand’s exports of cassava products between January and April jumped 28% from the
same period last year as importers sought grain alternatives, a senior official said on
Monday, amid a food crisis brought on by Russia's invasion of Ukraine.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2330153/exports-of-cassava-productssurge-as-ukraine-war-disrupts-grain-supplies



Thailand’s Central Administrative Court has dismissed a petition, seeking to put a hold
an announcement by the National Broadcasting and Telecommunications Commission
(NBTC) giving the green light to the merger plan between two mobile phone service
providers, Total Access Communication, or DTAC, and True Corporation (True).
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/court-rejects-petition-to-delay-merger-of-dtacand-true/



The Metropolitan Police Bureau (MPB) on Monday began seeking arrest warrants for
motorists who haven't paid Bangkok traffic fines.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016842



Thailand recorded 9.7 billion real-time electronic payment transactions last year, putting
it in the third position globally after India (48.6 billion times) and China (18.5 billion
times).
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40016831



The board of Krungthep Thanakom Co, a state enterprise under the Bangkok
Metropolitan Administration (BMA), is to meet on Thursday to solve the conflict over
the operation of the Green Line, according to its chairman Tongthong Chandransu.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2330208/meeting-soon-to-end-greenline-dispute



As Thailand and South Korea have started to ease travel restrictions, Thai tourism has
high hopes of attracting more than 500,000 Korean tourists this year before surging to 1.3
million next year, according to the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT).
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2330283/tat-hoping-to-woo-500-000koreans-this-year



SET-listed developer Siamese Asset plans to invest 1.5 billion baht to expand its food,
wellness and spa businesses between 2022-2026 as part of its strategic plan to reduce
risks.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2330293/siamese-asset-plans-majorcloud-kitchen-expansion



Token X, a subsidiary of SCBX Group, joins real estate firm SC Asset Corporation to
create the ready-to-use utility token "SC Morning Coin" for Ruejai, SC's after-sales
service management application.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2330333/token-x-sc-asset-team-up-forutility-token-effort

Issues to be watched out for
 June 16, 2022 – The D-Day for the government’s selling of lottery tickets at 80 baht
apiece via the Pao Tang App.
 July, 2022 – The wage committee is set to meet to calculate the new minimum wage rate.
 June 8, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the policy
rate.
 July 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price Index
(CPI) data for the month of June 2022.
 August 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of July 2022.
 August 10, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 August 24, 2022 – The last day as per the current constitution for Prayut to be the Prime
Minister under the 2016 constitution Article 158 which forbids a person to be in Prime
Minister’s position for more than 8-years continuously or with breaks.
 September 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 November, 2022 – The Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) summit is to be held.

 November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022.
 November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022.
 January, 2023 – The hike in the daily minimum wage is set to become official.

Key Data

SET Index

1,559.21

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on June 20,2022

-0.18

Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

ACE
AAV
ASW
BCP
BGC
CAZ
CPR
GEL
ILM
JMART
MBAX
M
TIDLOR
ORI
PG
PPM
RBF
RJH
PLUS
PLUS
S11
SABUY
SMIT
SPALI
SPALI
SPALI
SPALI
TMILL
TRV
TNP
TCMC
TFMAMA
TRUBB
TSTE
TSTE
TASCO
TPBI
TVD
TVD

Volume

2,222,700
1,000,000
4,095,600
50,000
100,000
100,000
127,400
652,173,913
200,000
680,000
300,000
10,000
5,000
300,000
56,000
2,000
32,600
154,000
10,000
10,000
30,000
300,000
20,000
380,000
600,000
380,000
600,000
40,700
2,400
5,000
1,489,900
1,300
95,300
3,700
4,400
20,000
59,300
21,000,000 29,000,000 -

Value

2.64
2.83
0.82
29.25
10.31
5.3
10.18
0.23
17.02
54.4
5.28
50
30
10
7.17
2.62
14.56
32.33
6.05
6.5
5.6
20.5
4.87
19.6
19.13
19.6
19.13
3.82
2.64
4.06
1.94
200
0.35
7.14
7.1
16
4.35

Action

Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale

TVD
TVD
UTP
UTP
KUN
KUN
WFX
WFX
WFX

21,000,000 29,000,000 18,200
32,200
110,100
110,100
94,300
7,400
10,000

16.4
16.26
2.35
2.35
7.55
7.6
7.5

Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 20 June 2022

%
8.75

Sell
Value
3,109.97

%
5.46

Unit: M.Baht
Net
Value
%
1,876.71
-

5,148.73

9.04

5,188.92

9.11

-40.19

-

Foreign Investor

26,299.20

46.17

28,793.68

50.55

-2,494.48

-

Local Individuals

20,528.27

36.04

19,870.32

34.88

657.95

-

Investor Type

Buy
Value
4,986.68

Proprietary
Trading

Local Institutions

Monthly Cumulative between 1- 20 June 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

66,383.54

7.31

71,838.45

7.91

-5,454.92

-

Proprietary
Trading

69,269.04

7.63

67,253.07

7.40

2,015.97

-

Foreign Investors

441,017.27

48.55

465,130.28

51.21

-24,113.01

-

Local Individuals

331,627.55

36.51

304,075.60

33.48

27,551.95

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -20 June 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

659,009.89

7.27

755,317.19

8.34

-96,307.29

-

Proprietary
Trading

776,153.92

8.57

772,691.19

8.53

3,462.74

-

Foreign Investors

4,281,886.57 47.26

4,163,982.72 45.96

117,903.85 -

Local Individuals

3,343,755.85 36.90

3,368,815.14 37.18

-25,059.29

-

Total Trading Value 56,962.88 Million Baht

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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